[Role of transcutaneous electric stimulation in indication for implantation of an analgesic stimulator].
The author's describe: I. METHODS OF ANALGESIC CUTANEOUS STIMULATION: I) Transcutaneous analgesic stimulation: Stimulations realized by biphasic asymetrical "waves" of 0 to 80 milliamps intensity for a frequency of 10 to 100 cycles/S. -Place of the stimulation: a painful area. -Stimulation length: 15 to 20 minutes, repeated during several days. appreciate patients tolerance to the tingling sensation. Test the analgesic effect, sometimes sufficient to treat the patient. 2) Analgesic percutaneous stimulation: The percutaneous electrode is applicated to the dura, without penetrating it. Same types of results as for transcuteneous stimulation but more precise. II. DEFINITION of the indication of chronic implantation of an analgesic stimulator. Studying results of repeated analgesic transcutaneous stimulations allows to distinguish between several possibilities. I) Intolerance of the sensation of stimulation: Contra-Indication or increasing of the pain. 2) Complete and lasting amelioration leads to: Chronic transcutaneous neurostimulation. 3) Partial amelioration, No amelioration leads to: Acute percutaneous stimulation either successful results after stimulation, : Chronic implantation: -of peripheral nerve -on a peripheric nerve -of dorsal column -on dorsal column, either paraesthesis without Analgesia:? III - EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH TO THE MECHANISM OF ACTION OF THE "ANALGESIANT" ELECTRIC STIMULATION. A cutaneous "analgesiant" stimulation produces, in the cat, the inhibition of evocated potential in C.M. by "nociceptive" stimulation of the sciatic nerve. The inhibition only appears after a 30 minutes latence. This let suppose different mechanisms from the "Gate Control" theory. The authors specify their personal results (Tab. 2.)